
under construction, and itis the intention
of the society to have picnic grounds.

Parties returning from fishing excur-
sions report small catches. In the more
remote streams in the county the water is
too high, and then the scarcity of fish
seems greater than any previous year. For
the last five or six years the game laws
have been knowingly violated, and the
dynamiting of fish, which has been going
on at all seasons of the year, has about ex-
hausted the supply. in the San Felipe
and Ysabel the fish have been almost en-
tirely exterminated and parties returninec
from there this week say they never before
paw the creeks so utterly depleted. The
Los Gatos and Guadalupe, being easier of
approach, have been well iished, and while
•quite a number of fish are caught they are
mostly fingerlings.

Game Warden Mackenzie visited the dif-
ferent streams during the week and super-
vised the erection oi fish-ladders at the
different points where needed. He has
also served notices on those using water
from the different trout streams for irriga-
tion purposes that they must place screens
over the mouth of the ditch, so as to pre-
vent tlie fish from running down.

There are but few riders training at the
bicycle track, quite a contrast to last week,
when there were from 50 to 100 riders
there preparing for the recent meeting of
the cyclers. Among those training now
are Burke, Castleman, McFarland and
Navlet. McFarland and Navlet willcarry
the Road Club colors in the class A events
at the Alameda meet, May 1.

The retirement of vVilb'ur Edwards from
the track is a disappointment to his friends,
as great things were expected of him the
coming season.

The San Jose Road Club willhave a run
to Gilroy Sunday to witness the shoot be-
tween the gun clubs, and it is expected
that a great many unattached riders will
attend.

The Tribune Cyclers of Gilroy are rais-
ing funds for the* erection of a grand stand
at the racetrack, so that those witnessing
their races the coming summer will not
have to stand. The Tribunes have awak-
ened a general interest in cycling matters
inGilroy,and they propose to inaugurate
a series of road. races. Committees have
been appointed by the Tribune Cyclers
and the Gilroy Sportsmen's Protective As-
sociation looking to the union of the two
clubs.

SPOET IN MENDOCINO.

News From TJkia. Which Will Touch the
Hearts of Anglers and Sportsmen.

"UKIAH, April26.—The fishing season
in the vicinity of Ukiah, Mendocino
County, has opened in good earnest, and
the lovers of sport can indulge in their
favorite pastime to their heart's content.

Thanks to the work of tne Ukiah Sports-
man's Clnb the streams have a bountiful
supply of trout. Hitherto people who had
no regard for legitimate sport or the law
would do most of their fishing prior to the
Ist of April,and inconsequence the streams
would be robbed before the open season
begun and the sport spoiled for the year.
The Sportsman's Clnb have kept the prin-
pal streams patrolled and have had a stand-
ing reward for information which would
lead to conviction of those violating the
law, and hence good sport can now be had
in any of the trout streams of the county,
and they are numerous. The use of giant
powder and other explosive substances by
miscreants who cared only for the quan-
tityof fish has been effectually stopped.
Last year the Fish Commissioners gener-
ously stocked most of the main streams,
and promised to give a generous distribu-
tion of young fish again this year gen-
erally throughout the Mendocino streams,
of which there are many. Mendocino
County is the sportsman's paradise, and
the Ukiah Sportsman's Club and the citi-
zens propose to keep itsuch.

The streams of the county may be
classed as "interior" and "coast." The
interior streams are the Russian River and
tributaries, covering the territory east of
the watershed, marking the source of the
ocean streams, from Potter Valley,about
twenty miles north of Ukiah, and south to
Cloverdale.

Every stream
'
that flows west to the

Pacific through the forest belt is in
itself a charmed virgin spot waiting for
the genuine lover of outing sport and
nature inher unmolested condition.

This season, owing to the late heavy
rains, is a trifle"late," but that willguar-
antee excellent sport later in the summer
and fall.

The water, except inthe smaller streams,
is high and somewhat murky, but notwith-
standing several good creels of trout have
been brought in.

F. H. Eastman, the commissary of the
Mendocino Asylum, is the fisherman of
whom all the aspiring sportsmen of Ukiah
are justly jealous. It is said he can catch
trout in the road after the rain. In fact he
did catch two beauties in the road where
it crosses Russian River coming home a
day or two since. Those were two elegant
specimens of salmon trout of proportions
respectable enough to weigh about three
pounds apiece.

James A. Cooper and J. C. Ruddock, two
of Ukiah's prominent attorneys, took a
very happy party out to Walker Creek on
Saturday last and had a most enjoyable
day. The occasion of the trip was a prom-
ise made by these gentlemen to their
daughters. Miss Ethel Cooper and Miss
Alice Ruddock, of an outing on the first
occasion of Miss Ethel's vacation from her
school at Berkeley. There were Mrs. J. A.
Cooper, Mrs. J. il. Mathews, Miss Ethel
Bachtel, Miss Grace Mathews, Miss Madge
Theaker of Victoria, guests and school-
mates of Miss Cooper; Miss Mabel Hirsch.
Miss Alice Chalfant and Master Ernest
Mathews and those first named.

Several of the young ladies caught their
first trout on that occasion and the woods
resounded with the exultant shout of the
captor. About 150 trout were creeled and
they were soon served crisp and toothsome <

in the camp on the shady hank of the
stream. Mrs. Cooper is at home on a trout
stream, and, with her rod and reel and
creel and outing garb, makes a formidable
rival forany of the sterner sex who assume
to be inimitable "Waltons."

Amid the grass and flowers, under a va-
riegated canopy of fresh foliage, a bounti-
ful lunch was spread, and songs and reci-
tations given, and the whole party voted
the day as one of the most enjoyable of
their lives.

Mrs. Dowling and the Misses Dowlingof
Ukiah and D. C. Heger and wife of San
Francisco enjoyed a similar outing on Rob-
inson Creek, and reported a day filled with
pleasure and baskets tilledwith trout.*

We expect to chronicle during the season
the items of sporting interest in Mendo-
cino, and some of the stories that can be
told by the mountaineers of that romantic
country.

The Ukiah Sportsman's Club contem-
plates a trout outing in the near future.

J. C. Ruddick.

SPOETS AT LOS ANGELES.
Eesnlt ofthe Pigeon-Shooting Contest.—Eace-

horse and Eace "Wheel.
LOS ANGELES, Ca_., April 26.—The

first annual tournament of the Southern
California Wing-shooting Club opened in
Los Angeles to-day at the City Gun Club's
grounds. Itwill he continued to-morrow
and willclose on Sunday. Itis the most
interesting event of the kind ever held in
Los Angeles.

The tournament is under the manage-
ment of Martinez Chick of San Diego and
A. W. Brunerof Los Angeles. Nearly all
the best-known shots inSouthern Califor-
nia are present this afternoon, and mani-
fest the greatest enthusiasm in the several
conte.-ts.

Allevents are governed by the Ameri-
can Shootinc Association rules fur target
and livebird shooting. Result thus far

First event, 10 livebirds, entrance $10
E. Rice 10, C. Fox 9, W. Hamilton 9. Sec-
ond money divided.

Second event, 12 livebirds, entrance $8—
M.Chick 12, J. Cheatham 12, C. Robinson
11. In this event first, second and third
money was divided.

Third event, 15 live birds, entrance $10—
G. A. Ralphs 14, M. Chick 13, J. Cheat-
ham 12. C. Robinson 12, C. Fox12. Inthe

shoot-off in this event for third money
Robinson killed five straight, Fox missed
his second and Cheatham his third bird.

Fourth event, ten live birds, entrance
$7— Robinson 10, Chick 10, Cheatham 9,
Fox 9, Hauerwass 9, Cline 9. In the shoot-
offin this exent Robinson and Chick di-
vided first money, and Cheatham and Fox
divided second money, Cline missing his
second bird and Hauerwass withdrawing.

Fifth event, inanimates, twenty single
blue rocks, entrance $2 50—Rice 17, Fox 16,
Hauerwass 16, Singer 16. Second money
divided.

Sixth event, twenty-five single blue-
rocks, entrance $3—Fox 25, Robinson 23,
Matfield 22. There are five events pro-
grammed for to-morrow.

Much regret has been expressed over the
financial failure of La Fiesta races at Los
Angeles, and if the sympathy felt for
Henry Schwartz in his untimely venture
would make up his deficiency it would be
more than covered. The result goes to
show that when there is much excitement
and show business going on in the streets
of a city it is not a good time to have
horse-racing. Had such a gathering of
horses come to Los Angeles at any other
period of the year than Fiesta week, it is
safe to say itwould have been greeted with
a large attendance.

The Los Angeles Wheelmen's date on
the National circuit has been fixed for
November 9.

Preparations are being made for the
race meetings to be held here May 30 and
July 4. The Santa Monica road race prom-
ises to be the greatest event west of
Chicago this year.

At Riverside festival "Orange day,"
April22, there were 212 cyclers in line in
the parade. On July 4 the wheelmen of
that city say they will turn out GOO strong
or turn their bicycles into pruning-hooks.
Riverside claims more wheelers to the
square inch than any other city in the
State.

Senator John P. Jones, at present stay-
ing at his Santa Monica residence, lately
bought four Syracuse bicycles for use in
his family.

A conservative estimate of the number
of bicycles in San Diego is placed by the
dealers of that city at 700 and the riders at
five times that number.

Arrangements are being made for run-
ning the annual relay from Los Angeles to
San Diego, via Riverside, Perris and Es-
condido early next month May. Captain
Edwards of the wheelmen has written the
Riverside men that the local club willlook
after the relays between Escondido and
San Diego. Much better time is expected
tnan last year, when the 135 miles were
covered ina fraction over twelve hours.

The Los Angeles wheelmen, under the
direction of H. C. Ford Smith, will give a
race meet at the Los Angeles Athletic Club
Park on Decoration day. As large a prize
list as was ever given on the coast for a
single day's racing will be offered, and it
is expected that allof the prominent riders
of both classes on the coast willbe present.

WILL NOT OPPOSE IT
The Local Revenue Office in

Favor of the Brandy

Men's Law.

A Good Measure Which Will Benefit
One of the Big Industries of

the State.

There will not be much opposition on
the part of the Government, or at least by
the Government officers on this coast, to
the passage of the law allowing the bot-
tling of spirits inbond, as the framers of
the measure anticipated. Itwas expected
that serious opposition would be shown on
the ground ofinexpediency, expense and an
increased liability to fraud, but instead of
this it is considered a good measure by
Internal Revenue Collector O. M. Wei-
burn, and his office willsupport it.

"The law has never been presented to
us," said Louis Loupe, Mr. "Welburn's
chief deputy, "and so we know but little
about it. From what Ido know, how-
ever, Ithink the law would be a good one,
and it would not be difficult to put itin
practice. On the issue of expense, Idon't
see how it will cut much of a figure, for
the United States storekeeper in each
bonded warehouse has nothing else to do
but keep track of the packages in bond.
Cases of bottles can be looked after just
as well as casks, and the only additional
expense Ican see is the necessity forsepa-
rate departments in each warehouse
where the bonded cases of bottles may be
kept by themselves."

The "proposed amendment to the in-
ternal revenue laws

—
for that is the

shape in which the new measure will be
presented— is not very generally under-
stood by the Government officials, and
much of the opposition which it has met
with is the result of ignorance regarding
the details of the law. The expense of
gauging the spirits in glass and the impos-
sibility of gauging it accurately has been
pointed out and urged as an argument
against the law; but under the terms of
the amendment the spirits bottled willbe
drawn from casks already in bond and
already gauged, and further gauging is
entirely unnecessary. The only extra ex-
pense and trouble which the law willim-
pose will be the printing of more bond
stamps for the bottles and affixing them to
the filledpackages.

The spirit trade of South America, which
is an extensive one, is carried on almost en-
tirely in bottles, and itis this trade which
the local brandy men are seeking to secure
for themselves, and they have framed this
law witha view to make that possible, ln
foreign countries, where itis permitted to
bottle inbond, the shipper may ship his
goods in bottles from bond, without the
expense of taking it out and paying the
tax on itbefore bottling. -In addition, he
receives the benefit of the bond stamp on
the bottle, which is proof positive of the
purity of its contents. In this country,
there being no law permitting the bottling
of bonded spirits, the shipper must either
ship in wood or he must pay the tax, with-
draw his spirits and bottle at his own cel-
lar. He therefore loses the amount of the
excise tax, 90 cents a gallon, and also the
moral value of the bond stamp on his
package.

The whisky men from the East are very-
anxious to have their product included in
the law, and, in the opinion of the revenue
officers here, if this be done, there is no
doubt of its adoption. The local revenue
office willnot oppose the measure in any
way,as itis believed by the Collector to be
a law which will benefit the brandy inter-
est ofthe State materially.

MULLIGAN HAD TO PAY.
A Civil Suit Brought Against Judge

low Promptly Decided in IliaFavor.
Judge Low was the defendant in a civil

suit for malicious prosecution brought by
Thomas Mulligan, a collector, before Jus-
tice of the Peace Cook, which was tried
yesterday.

The evidence being in, Justice Cook
promptly decided for the defendant. The
facts as brought out in the testimony were
that Mulligan harassed Judge Low
about an old claim, seeking him inpublic
places, and finally becoming so abusive as
to give warrant for his arrest. Mulligan
secured bonds, andthe bondsman appealed
to the Judge, and the Judge allowed tbe
matter to be dismissed, with the under-
standing that he would no longer be sub-
jected to such annoyance. Mulligan
straightway entered the suit which was
tried and adjudged against him yesterday.

Several witnesses testified to Mulligan's
peculiar methods as a collector.

Like a Machine,

Which kept In order runs smoothly and regularly,

so the bowels keep up their action it measures are
taken to keep them in good working order. This
infers, Of course, that they are out of order. The
surest recourse then Is to llostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters, a laxative mild but effective, which Is also a
remedy fordyspepsia, malaria, rheumatism, nerv-
ousness and kidney trouble.

OUT AT THE RACETRACK.
Stewards Investigating the

Charges Against Owner
Denny Lynch.

A BAD DAY FOR FAVORITES.

Realization Defeats Jack Richelieu
ln the Only Finish of

the Day.

Thirteen bookmakers "cutin" yesterday.

W. 08. Macdonough played ina good chunk
ofmoney on Charles A.

Coffey isdoing some good riding. He rode a
well-timed race on GoldBug.

Ed Purser backed the consistent Quirt, get-
tingus good as 10 to 1for some of his money.

Nelson, the 9 to 5 favorite for the fourth
race, was insome manner struck in his good
eye while at the post, and when the field was
finallysent away sulked the first furlong, and
his rider, thinking he had broken down, pulled
him up.

William Hurry, the owner and trainer of the
Lone stable, was fined 100 by the stewards
yesterday for striking a stable-boy to whom ho
owed $5 for services rendered. The lad ac-
costed owner Murry in the betting ring and
insisted on getting his money with the result
stated. The boy now has the money.

The get of imp. True Briton are certainly
making a great showing, and the black horse
is one of the coming sires of the State. In the
two-year-old race yesterday the favorite, Her
Majesty, ran the fastest four and a half fur-
longs yet run bya two-year-old at the meeting,
and Zeta, another daughter of his, finished
third in the same race at her maiden essay
after getting none the best ofa poor start.

The California Jockey Club has decided
to continue the present race meeting in-
definitely, running all through the sum-
mer months, with the exception of the
two weeks during the State Fair.

At the conclusion of the last race yester-
day, the stewards of the Jockey Club held
a spirited meeting, to inquire into the
charge of complicity in the alleged "dop-
ing" of the Ledette filly,preferred against
the owner, Denny Lynch of the Arizona
stable. Mr.Lynch was on hand promptly,
courting an investigation, and stated that
he had no hand in the matter whatever,
and that circumstances would prove such
to be the case,

Mr.Lynch.- side of the story was heard,
and the colored boy Cuba again told his
story, which was substantially the same
as told before. Some stable employes were
also called and questioned in regard to cer-
tain facts in the case, but further than this
very little was accomplished. The investi-
gation willbe resumed to-day.

Notwithstanding the threatening condi-
tion of the weather the attendance was
good and the betting was lively.Favorites,
as usual, had a rough time of it,but two
out of six managing to finish in front.
After the third race the rain made the
track a trifle heavy.

The downfall of the first choices began
with the opening race, when Laurel, a
3 to 1 chance, and Outright, the 6to 5
favorite, raced together to the head of the
stretch, where the favorite began stop-
ping. Laurel then went on and won clev-
erly from Tamalpais. Little Tough fin-
ished in third place. Itwas a poor run, the
liveand a half furlongs being completed in
1:10.

Her Majesty opened a 2 to 1favorite for
the four and a half furlong race for two-
year-olds, closing at 6 to 5.

'
She got a fly-

ing start on the field, and was never
headed, winning by a length from Ida H,
an Bto 1choice. Zeta finished third.

The six-furlong handicap was an extra
livelybetting affair. Charles A was played
as though the race was over, going to the
post at 11 to 5. With T. Smith up, Quirt
was overlooked by most bettors, and as

| good as 10 to 1 was* at one time obtainable.
Arnette was second choice, withMollie R
Ia consistent third choice.

"When the flag fell Quirt went to the
front and was never headed, winning
easily by three lengths from the hard-rid-
den favorite, Charles A. Arnette was a
rather distant third.

A cheap lot of platers went to the post
for the fourth race, a fiveand a half fur-
long spin. Nelson was apparently the best
of the lot and was made a 9 to 5 favorite.

"With 9 to 1 against her chances. Lulu
took the lead soon after the Hag fell and
led throughout, winning by a length from
The Drummer. The heavily backed Inker-
man was third, poorly ridden.

A short six-furlong run, the fifth event
on the card, was taken by the 3 to 1favor-
ite,Gold Bug, in a drive from McFarlane,
who beat Nellie G a head for second place.

Jack Richelieu and Realization came to-
gether in the last race, a short six-furlong
run, and the betting was sharp. Once 13
to 10, Jack Richelieu closed in the betting
19 to 20. Realization was 2 to 1 at post
time. Arctic and Miss Ruth also started.

Realization jumped to. the front, with
Jack Richelieu at his heels, and they ran
that way untilan eighth from home, when
Carr began riding the favorite. He rode
him desperately, but could not overtake
the California stable's mudlark and was
beaten a head. Miss Ruth was a distant
third, ten lengths away. Mu_ho__a*s*d.

SUMMARY.
San Francisco, April26, 1895.

Q_ O FIRST RACE—Five and a half furlongs;
OX

—, selling; three-year -oldi and upward;
purse S. 300.
Inrf. Horse, weight. Jockey. St. V, Str. Fin.
704 Laurel, 97 (Hinrichs) 2 '22 l*/2 IX_

Tamalpais. 111 (Shaw) 5 31 2h 2*_,
651 Little Tough. 11l (Bees) .6 71 47 3/i
132 Outright,92 (Chevalier) 3 lh 3f 4/'
795 Reserve, 106 (Keener) 1 41 bi _*/_.
639 Alta MIo,105 (McAuliffe)....8 G/i7J HI
746 Connaught, 106 (A.150m).... 4 54 6/ 710
729 Joe Frank, 108 (D. Henry).. .7 8 8 8
Good start. Won driving. Time, 1:10. Win-

ner, b. f., by Duke of Norfolk-Futurity.
Betting: laurel 3 to 1, Tamalpais 8 to 1, Little

Tough 12 to 1, Joe Frank 20 to 1,Outright evens,
Connaught 10 to 1,Reserve 30to1,AltaMIo20 toI.

Q_ Q SECOND RACE—Four and a half fur-
O-LO. longs; selling; two-year-olds; purse $300.
Ind. Horse, weight, jockey. St. "/_ Str. Fin:
(Kl)2)HerMajesty, 109 (510an). ...1 13 1V2 I*«4
789 IdaH,84 (Chevalier) 4 _/i 'it 23

Beta, 103 (L.Moyd) 5 5/1 bt 8/1
(789)Cypsette geidiug,94 (R.lsom)7 Ah At AY.,

3(Suffrage. 91 (Plggott) 2 3! Sa s*/a
789 Nevere, 91 (Glenn) 6 US Oh &.
794 Spry Bark, 88 (Butler) 8 7A 71 71
794 Eventide. 109 (Glover) 3 8 8 8
Poor start. Won handily. Time, ;55. Winner,

b. f., by imp. True Brlton-Cosette.
Betting: Her Majesty 8 to 5, IdaH 8 to 1, Zeta

10 to 1, Suffrage 7 to 1, Gypsette gelding 4 to 1,
spry Bark 15 to 1,Eventide 15 to1,Nevere 60 to|l,

Q-j A THIRD BACK—Six furlongs; handicap;
Ol"X. three-year-olds and upward: purse $400.

Ind.Horse, weight.Jockey. St. ',_ Str. Fin.
778 Quirt, 108 (T. Smith) .....2 13 li 13
778 Charles A,100 (I'iggott) .6 8/i 24 23

(797)Arnette, 84 (E.Jones) a 2A 3/i 34"
(792)M011ie It.99 (Chevalier) 1 Ai At At.
799 Installator, 95 (K.iaoin) 4 5* b3 bt
479 Arundel. 87 (Burns) ...6 7 65 (110

Imp.Merriwa, 95 (Sloan), 7 6h 7 7
Good start. Won handily. Time,1:14%. Winner,

eh. m., by Joe Hooker-Trifle.
Betting: Quirt7to 1, Charles Allto6, Arnette

5 to2,Mollie X 4 to 1, Installator 12 to 1, Arundel
89 to 1, imp.ilerrlwa 80 to 1.

Q-ipr FOURTH RACE—Five and a half fur-
Ol«-). longs, selling; three-year-olds and upward;
purse *9°o.s.
Ind. Horse, weight,jockey. St. V_ Str. Fin.
801 Bulu,109 (I- Bloyd) ....4 S%_l> If
801 The Drummer, 111 (Coffey)...B 6A :« >_\'_
799 Inkerman, 106 (McAuliffe)..5 A3 AS «4
801 nine Bell, 108 .W. Flynn)....7 bi 21 AS
788 ttaUle Calvert, »8 (It.150m). ..8 21 51 bh

M,Govern, 90 (Glenn) ;.,...l 7 7' «_0
Hiram E,111 (Shaw) 2 l*t 6*» 7

805 Nelson, 115 (Glover) 6 pulledup •
Straggling start. Won handily. Time, 1:10%.Winner, eh. m.,"byFaustus-I.ulu.
Betting: Bulu Bto 1, The Drummer 15 to1,Ink-

erman 9 02, Hiram E20 to1,Blue Bellsto 1,Sallie
Calvert 7 to 1, M(Govern 30to 1,Nelson 9 to 6.

QIC* FIFTH RACE—About six furlongs, sell-
OJLO. ing; purse i. 300.
Ind. Horse, weight, Jockey. St. Va Str.Fin..804 Gold Bug, 109 (Coffey). 4 3/ At li
811 McFarlane, 89 (Chevalier). 6/ IV_ 3/1
798 Nellie G, 99 (E.J0ne5)....... _ 21 21 35

*

800 Charmer, 103 (Shaw) 3 71 51 4f
786 Marietta, 97 (Shepard) ......8 9 8/61

(801)Nervoso, 89 (R. Isom) ..1 lh 3"» 6*/2
795 Tobey, 91 (Pigg0tt).......... 9 80 6/ 7*_j
811 Annie Moore, 99 (Rowan)... 6 4ft 7. St .
796 Idalia gelding,03 (Rakeman).B &1 9 ft-
Good start. Won driving. Time,1:15. Winner,

eh. g.,by rittsburg-MollieG.
"Betting: GoldBug 4 to 1,McFarlane 4 to 1,Nellie
G5 to1,Nervoso 2to 1,Tobey 6 to1,Marietta 10 to1,''banner 15 to1,Annie Moore 26to 1,Idalia gelding
100 to 1.

Ql7 SIXTHRACE— About six furlongs; sell-
0±i.ing;purse 300.
Ind. Horse, weight,Jockey. Bt. y_ Str. Fin.
80. Realization. 103 (R. 150m.....l 11-13 lh

(808)Jack Richelieu, 112 (K. Carr). 2 23 25 210
783 Miss Ruth. 96 (E.Jones) 3 31/2 3* 32
781 Arctic, 103 (Sloan) 4 4 4 4
Good start. Won driving. Time, l:13*/_. Win-

ner, b. ti.,by Regent-Sadie.
Betting: Realization 2 to l.Jack Richelieu 19 to

20, Miss Ruth 10 to 1,Arctic7 to 1.

To-day's entries are as follows:
First race, one mile, selling, non-winners—

Zaragoza 103, Esperance 90, Polaski 94, Don-
caster 109, Farewell 97, Minnie Beech 92, Re-
serve 94, Dara 79, Outright 81, Sir Walter 109,
Malcolm 117.

Second race, seven-eighths ofa mile,selling-
Mulberry 103, Royal Flush 103/ Captain Rees
106, Centurion 91, Roma 87, Del Norte 103,
Trix 97, Experiment gelding 80.

Third race, five-eighths of a mile,handicap,
for two-year-olds— William Pinkerton 113,
Walcott 106,* Dongara 96, Joan 95, Eventide
90, CityGirl 85.

Fourth race, one and a quarter miles, handi-
cap—Lovdal 114, McLight113, Flirtilla85.

Fifth race, two miles, hurdle, handican
April152, Bellringer 127, Mestor 125, Relam-
pago 125, WildOats 124, Mendocino 123, Mero
120.

Sixth race, eleven-sixteenths of a mile, sell-
Major Cook 94, MySweetheart 88, Vulcan

101, (.'lacquer 104, O'Bee 105, Realization 105,
Lodi 101. Kathleen 103, Nellie G 99, Robin
Hood 1104, Tobey 90.

OX TUE EASTERN TRACKS.

Simon W. Freaks a Record at the Ken-
'

tucky Association Meeting.

LEXINGTON, Ky., April 26.
—

With
about 2000 people on the grounds the Ken-
tucky Association began its sixty-ninth
annual spring meeting this afternoon.

The track was very fast. Rain occurred
every few minutes. The last race was run
in a heavy rain. The event of the day
was the Distillers- stake. Simon W, the
second choice, won easily by a length, run-
ning the mile and a sixteenth in 4:17,
breaking the track record by a second.

Six furlongs, Halma won, Buck Massie
second, Simmons third. Time, 1:14"^.

Seven and a half furlongs, Greenwich
won, Myrtle second, Probasco third. Time,
1:343..

Distillers stakes, value to winner. $950,
one and a sixteenth miles, Simon W won,
The Commoner second, Hannon third.
Time, 1:47.

Nine-sixteenths of a mile,Dr. G won,
Pollock second, James Monroe third.
Time, :56&.

'
;\u25a0>

One and a half miles, Brace Girdle won,
Merry Thought second, Galondriana third.
Time, :49]_.

MEMPHIS, Tens., April 26.—The best
two-year-old race of the meeting was on
the card at Montgomery Park this after-
noon, the Bramble stakes. Loads ofmoney
went on the Hot Springs entry, Lady Inez,
Ben Eder and Concession, andthe fact that
they were beaten out was due to Chorn's
masterly riding of Pat Dunne's Marsian,
who was 4to 1 in the books. The track
was very muddy.

Five furlongs, Pop Gray won, Maid
Marian second, Barney Aaron Jr. third.
Time, l:0f>

-
_.

The Bramble stakes for two-year-olds,
with $1000 added, five furlongs, Marsian
won, Lady Inez second, Ben Eder third.
Time, 1:06.

Six furlongs. High Test won, Readina
second, Francis Pope third. Time, I:l9}£.

One and a sixteenth miles, Urania
won, Senator Irby second, Prince third.
Time, 1:54.

Five furlongs, Shield Bearer won, Twin-
kle second, Rouble third. Time, X :04}_.

NASHVILLE, Tkj*x., April 26.—The
races at Cumberland Park to-day were run
over a muddy track, and the scratches
were numerous. Three favorites and a
second choice won.

Five furlongs, Pat Tucker won, Miss
Lillie second, King Craft third. Time, 1:05.

Five furlongs, Fanny Hunt won, Realm
second, La Touraine third. Time, 1:08*4.

Six furlongs, Mark S won, Le Banjo sec-
ond, Fabia third. Time, 1:20* _.

One mile, Cattaragus won, George Beck
second, St. Croix third. Time, 1:47.

One and an eighth mile. Shining Belle
won, Peytonia second, St. _?ancras third.
Time, 2:03.

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 26.—Five
furlongs

— Pon Lear won, Ina second,
Ettaire third. Time, 1:01>_.

One half mile, Heretic won, Old Age
second, Rhodendect third. Time, :"«0.

One mile, Copyright won, Buckrene sec-
ond, Prig third. Time, 1:40.

Six furlongs, Stanley won, Jerome sec-
ond, Vision third. Time, I:l6*^.

Six and a half furlongs, Chiswick won,
Hammie second, Ben Lomond third.
Time, 1:22%.

Six furlongs, Integrity won, Stowaway
second, Appomattox third. Time, 1:20"..

ROBY, Ind., April 26.—Nine-sixteenths
of a mile, Mary Lwon, Dave dOr second,
Lady Rose third. Time, :SSJ4.

Five furlong, Willie L won, Silverado
second, Marble Rock third. Time, 1:05.

Eleven-sixteenths of a mile— Red John
won, Dominico second, Leonell third.
Time, 1:11.

Six furlongs— Caesar won, Saldivar sec-
ond, Hampton third. Time, 1:29.

Eleven-sixteenths of a mile—James V.i
Carter won, Madge Dore second, Nativity
third. Time, 1:12.

WITH HAZE AXI) RATS.

Winners of the Games Played on Eastern
Viatnonds.

BALTIMORE, Mp., April 26.-Balti-
mores 12, Brooklyns 6. Batteries— Hoffer
and Robinson, Stein and Burrell.

NEW YORK, N.Y., April26.—Bostons
3, New Yorks 14. Batteries— Wilson, Do-
lan and Ryan; German and Schriver.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 26.—St. Louis 0,
Pittsburgs 6. Breitenstein and
Peitz, Hawley and Sugden.

WASHINGTON, D. C, April25. -Wash-
ington 15, Philadelphias 8. Batteries-
Mercer and McGuire; McGill, Buckley
and Clements.

Accepts California's Challenge.

PHILADELPHIA Pa., April 26.—
athletic association of the University of
Pennsylvania has decided to accept the
conditions and order of events put forward
by the University of California. Califor-
nia suggests that two men only be
entered on each event and only two first-
count. Of course these conditions are less
favorable to Pennsylvania, but in consid-
eration of the great distance traveled by
the Californians for the meeting and her
small team, itwas thought to be only fair
that they should be accepted.

Carver Makes a Great Score.
SCRANTON, Pa., April 26.—Dr. Carver

and Harry Swartz of this city shot the sec-
ond of their matches here to-day, which
resulted in Carver's killing99 birds out of
100. He missed the ninety-first bird.
Swartz stopped shooting on the seventy-
fifthbird, having killed but 62.

Pool-Selling Goes in Tennessee.
NASHVILLE, Tknn., April 26.—The

Tennessee Senate this afternoon rejected a
bill prohibiting bookmaking and pool-
selling on races. -'

In baking powders it is safer to use the
Royal only, an article that many years' ex-
perience has proved most efficient, and
which has been officially

'
demonstrated

pure and wholesome.

A DANCE AND A PLAY
The Jolly Corinthians Will

Have a Merry Opening
at Tiburon.

A GALA DAY ON MARIN SHORE.

Yachtsmen Will Turn Thespians for
the Nonce and Joy Will Be

Unconfined.

The Corinthian Yacht Club will cele-
brate the opening of the yachting season
this afternoon and to-night at the club-
house at Tiburon. In the afternoon there
willbe a dance, and, weather permitting,
there willbe an outing on the bay in the
cove of Tiburon. All the yachts of the
fleet will ride at anchor and the small
boats will be moored to the float for the
convenience and pleasure of the guests.
The celebration promises to be the greatest
ever knownin the history of the Corinthi-
ans.

The jolly sailors hailing from the Tibu-
ron shore have been very busy during the
past two weeks making preparations for
the entertainment of their fair guests and
they propose to make the celebration a
most memorable one. Many seasons have
been passed without the presence of the

gentler sex at Tiburon, bnt the Corinthi-
ans have determined to destroy a tradition
of the club which has precluded the at-
tendance of ladies and keep pace with the
Sausalito side of the bay in the social end
of the season.

Port Captain J. H. Keefe has spent the
last two days at the clubhouse supervising
the arrangements for the great gala occa-
sion, and the mere mention of this fact is
sufficient assurance that the matter is in
competent hands. Captain Keefe is going
further than the supervision of the enter-
tainment in the afternoon. Itis not gen-
erally known that he' lays claim to any his-
trionic talent, but it is a fact. There is
considerable latent genius in this line
smoldering in the personnel of the gay and
careless sailors which has heretofore lacked
opportunity to make the owners great. To-
night many of the yachtsmen will appear
in the role of actors, when a play entitled
"The Moorings" will be produced. The
identity of the author of the play has been
carefully concealed forreasons which may
appear later on. Itis an open secret, how-
ever, that the breath of the divine afflatus
has touched Captain Keefe, and his
friends confidently assert that to-night will
make him famous.

True, he has not a speaking part, but the
charge of the wigs and costumes has been
intrusted to his hands, and itis in the ma-
nipulation of the disguises that itis ex-
pected he willachieve fame. Anumber of
paring posters Have been distributed
throughout the city, setting forth what the
Corinthian Thespians propose to show to
their friends. The posters read like this:

CORINTHIAN THEATER.
John W. P_w& Co Proprietors

TIBURON. CALIFORNIA.
Saturday Evening, April27,1895.

The management begs to announce the produc-
tion of the latest effort,

THE MOORINGS.
Inone act.

CAST OF CHARACTEBS.

Robert Mantell-plece, the sporting editor of the
War Cry E. A.Banco

Chris Wienerwurst, Dutch, but ahot thing
.* D. 11. McLaughlin

Herr Donehard, mixologist H.Wagner
Willit Work, withplentyof nerve... R. C. Mitchell
O'Donovan Rossa, not a motor but a mortar In-

spector C. B.Sloan
Baltimore Gladman, keyhole detective.

W.H.CroweU
Algernon Bllngum,don't call me Aleck

A. J. Young
Nick Besheared, a tropicalbird J. V.O'Brien
Chimmie Fadden, the toughest thingon earth..

W. F. Dlxey
The Brothers Sandwich, stars. .Cathcart and Hallett
Dick.... By.Himself

AND
MinnieSchnltz, of the Salvation Army..

'. Robert Tlttel
Farmers, city chaps, Bowery gents, etc.

synopsis.

A yachting party ismade up for Sunday, and in
order to complete arrangements the Invited guests
are asked to meet at the "Moorings," a coffee
grotto!Who is the reasons?

During the play the following selections willbe
rendered

Under the supervision of
Pbofessob O. Satjv__t Musical Director

Of the Moorings Company:

"Phoebe and Electric Road"
, ByBaltimore Gladman

"Comrades Still' ByNick Besheared
"1Cannot Change It" By Robert Mantell-plece
"Three Old Sports From Tiburona"

..Chris, Willit and eneof the Sandwich Brothers
"Friendly Neighbors forTwenty-five Years". ..

The Brothers Sandwich
Recitation, "Cruise of the Yachts"

Robert Mantell-plece
"Chicken-Coop Door" Willit Work
"Pat alone" '. ...O'Donovan Rossa
"Silk Worms" : Chris Wienerwurst
"On the Shores Of Tiburon"

—
Moorings Company

Executive staff:
Propertyman R. C. Mitchell
Advance agent

'
J. W. Pew

Stage manager W. A.Stringer
Electrician... E.H.Howard
Gasman.... ..Win D. Peat
Wigs and costumes. ..J. H.Keefe
Scenic artist : C. A.Barlage
Musical director Professor G.Sauvlet
Stage carpenter.... A.I.Lyons

A glance at the names of the foregoing
talent willimmediately satisfy the most
captious that the show is going to be a
good one. The poem of Eugene Tßeauce is
said to be a gem ina nautical way, and his
cruise embraces every yacht of any note
on all sides of the bay. Incidental to the
play a feast will be served fitfor the gods,
and "The Moorings" will find a most fit-
ting setting in a background of pipes and
tobacco and an audience well piped for
the enjoyment of the points in the drama.

Joseph S. Jordan.

Commodore J. "W. Pew of the Corin-
thian Yacht Club.

ANOTHER FORGED NOTE.
Oscar T.Shuck Received One for Collec-

tion on the Estate of James
C. Flood.

'

Apropos of the note for $300,000, which
was suddenly sent in to the Fair estate,
Oscar T. Shuck, a local attorney, has dis-
covered one worth $200,000, which was,
through him, sent for collection to the es-
tate of J. C. Flood. One note on the Flood
estate was made in favor of W. W. Cor-
coran and was indorsed presumably by
him on the back of the paper. While itis
generally believed that both the signatures
of Corcoran as indorser and Mood as
maker are forgeries, 1still there is no one
who willstate positively that this is so. .

The note was presented to the trustees of

the Flood estate, and they say that at the
time itwas made Flood was in no need of
money, nor do the records of the estate
make any mention of the transaction.

The note is dated "California, Septem-
ber 16, 1886," and is worded almost exactly
like the note presented to the trustees of
the Fair estate a few days ago. The note
was as follows:

$200,000. California, Sept. 16, 1886.
Three years after date Ipromise to pay to the

order of W. W. Corcoran Two Hundred Thou-
sand Dollars, at his place inWashington, D. C,
with interest, without defalcation, for value
received. J. C.Flood.

Mr. Shuck received the interesting bit of
paper in1889 ina letter which stated that
ne had been recommended to the writer,
and he was therefore intrusted with the
note which he was to collect upon and
send the money to Hon. George "Wolfe,
Bristol House, Wilkesbarre, Pa., and the
letter was signed Stroud Starbird.

Mr.Shuck had his suspicions as to the
genuineness of the paper, so he locked itin
his drawer and made no attempt to collect
upon it. A year later he received another
letter from Stroud Starbird, like the first
one, dated from New York. This letter re-
ferred to the note sent, and again asked
that it would be collected. This second
letter suggested to Mr. Shuck that for his
own protection he should present the note,
and he accordingly did so. At the office
of the Flood estate, the trustees declined to
say positively that the signatures were for-
geries, but they would not pay the note. It
is supposed that some clever forger is
operating in this way all over the country,
getting amounts from various estates
where his aptitude at penmanship may be
turned to account. Ifthis be so, he did
wrong in the two instances which, have
come to light, for he is supposed to be the
maker of the Fair note as well, for the
magnitude of the sums involved worked
toward discrediting the notes and having
them investigated.

A GRECIAN COMBINATION.
The Hellenic Mutual Benevolent Society

Holds Its Annual Election.

The Hellenic Mutual Benevolent Society
held its usual yearly election of officers last
Wednesday night. The organization has
now been in existence four years, and has
during that time been a creat help to the
Greeks on the coast. The result was as
follows: President. Mitchell D. Vanvales;
vice-president, George N. Funtas; treas-
urer, Constantine Capilos; secretary, C.
Pappacamarinos; trustees

—
P. G. Cama-

rinos. C. Demitrak, E. J. Cokinos, Paris
Pappadimos, A. N. Funtas, P. Checkures.
Mitchell Vanvales, the president, is now
serving his second term. He was elected
during the second term of the society's ex-
istence and was such a capable officer that
he was re-elected last Wednesday night.

NEWS FROM THE POTRERO
Some of the Social Events Oc-

curring in South San
Francisco.

Many Improvements Are Being

Made in the Building"

Line.

The extension of the electric street-car
system to South San Francisco and through
the Potrero has enlivened interest in real
estate materially in those districts. This
work,with the confidence inspired by the
enthusiasm for the Valley* road, has ren-
dered realty values firmand induced many
of the land-owners to begin building.

In the Potrero a new hotel, two school-
houses and several private dwellings are
in course of erection and many more in
contemplation. Owners of buildings are
evincing their belief in the advent of pros-
perity with the summer by numerous im-
provements. This district has also its
newspaper, the South San Francisco and
Mission Mail, a weekly published by E. B.
Griffiths' Sons, in which the news of
purely local interest is displayed in an in-
teresting manner.

Many social events are in course of
preparation both in South San Francisco
and the Mission. A Mikado party is to be
given at the South San Francisco Opera-
house on Saturday evening, May 4, by the
I.T. Club. The theater section of the
Mission Turners present an up-to-date
travesty of "Hero and Leander' at their
hall, on Eighteenth street, Sunday even-
ing.

On May 3 Olympus Circle, Companions
of the Forest, give an "old-clothes party at
Mission Parlor, on Seventeenth street. The
Dominion Club are to tender a benefit en-
tertainment and ball to WilliamDelaney
at the N. S. G. W. Hall, on Seventeenth
street, Saturday evening, May 11.

A Cascarone party is to be given on the
evening of May 1. in Friendship Hall, Odd
Fellows' building, by the Hayes Valley
Circle, Companions of the Forest. Junior
Court Pride of Bon No. 57 give an en-
tertainment at Mangels Hall, Twenty-
fourth and Folsom streets, on May 4.

The Standard Athletic Club of the Po-
trero willgive a ball at the Potrero Opera-
house to-night. On Tuesday evening an
entertainment for the benefit of the resi-
dence fundof St. Theresa's Church willbe
given at the same place by the Potrero
Specialty Club.

The electric-cars in the Potrero have as
yet caused no accidents. In the Mission
they have not been so fortunate. Last
week J. T. Kelly, who lives at Twenty-
ninth and Dolores streets, was knocked
down by a car and severely cut about the
neck.

The two little girls of J. M. Comerford,
the real estate man of Twenty-ninth and
Mission streets, were recently hurt in a
runaway caused by one of tho cars. They
were taking a short ride by themselves in
their father's buggy while he was transact-
ing some business. When they reached
Twenty street an electric-car came
up from.behind. The horse became
frightened at the ringing of the bell and
ran away. Both girls were thrown out and
the buggy was smashed.

Mrs. Mills' Musicale.
The musicale to whichinvitations have been

issued byMiss Marie Wlthrow and Mrs. Wil-
liam H.Mills for this, Saturday, evening will
not take place at the residence of Mrs. Millsas
announced, owing to the serious illness of a
member of Mrs. Mills'family,but instead will
be given at the residence of Mrs. H.E.Hun-
tington, 2840 Jackson street.
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• NEW TO-DAT.

WAIT A
MINUTE!

"We just want to say that when itcomes
to FOLDING BEDS we're right "init."
"We furnish every bed withcasters, woven-
wire mattress and spiral spring. This pic-
ture shows the most popular stvle

—
antique

oak, highly polished, withbevel mirror
We have others.

When willyou call ?

INDIANAPOLIS
FURNITURE

CO.
750 Mission St.
ST.___T_3:i\_:__::i>ffT

OF THE CONDITION AND AFFAIRS OF THE

Standard Marine Insurance Company
(3_ilm:it__id),

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,ON THE 31ST
day of December, A.D.1894, and for the year

ending on that day, as made to the Insurance Com-
missioner of the State of California, pursuant to
the provisions of Sections 610 and 611of the Polit-
ical Code, condensed as per blank furnished by the
Commissioner.

CAPITAL.
Amount of Capital Stock, paid upIn •

cash $500,000 00
ASSETS.

Cash market value Of all Stocks and
Bonds owned by Company $1,297,460 00

,Amount of Loans secured bypledge
of Bonds, Stocks, and other mar-
ketable securities as collateral 8,000 00

Cashinßanks 6,189 00
Premiums indue course of collection 132,031 00
Bills Receivable, not matured, taken

forFire and Marine risks 2.730 00
PolicyStamps onhand 912 00)

Total Assets $1,457,272 00
LIABILITIES.

Losses in process of adjustment or
insuspense .' $146,625 00

Gross premiums on Marineand In-
land Navigation risks (reinsurance
lOOpercent) 77,550 00

Allother demands against the Com-
pany 134,942 00

Total Liabilities $359,117 00
INCOME. -

Net cash actually received for Ma-
rine premiums $387,673 00

Received for interest and dividends
onBonds, Stocks, Loans, and from
all other sources 38,684 00

Totallncome:. $426,357 00
7V EXPENDITURE-,

Net amount paid for Marine Losses. $3*5,587 00
Dividends to Stockholders 50,000 00
Paid \u25a0 for salaries, fees, and other

charges for officers, clerks, etc 40,908 00
Paid for State, National and local

taxes.. 1,345 00
Allother payments and expendi-

tures 7,015 00

Total expenditures $444,855 00
Marine losses incurred during the• year $392,802 00

KISKS AND PREMIUM?..

____£" j"i_HIUMS.

%\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

Net amount of Risks j
written during the
year $52,555,945 , $387,673 00

Net amount of Risks
expired during the I
year 51,777,790 | 391,770 00

Net amount in force |
December 31, 1894. 5,433,635 1 77,550 00

JAMES G.NICHOLSON, President.
JOHN GICK.Secretary.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 6th day
of February, 1895.* ,__.

T -, JAMES E.NEAL,Iseal, V.S. Consul, Liverpool.

J. D. SPRECKELS & BROS. CO.,
General Agents.

J. B. F. DAVIS&SON, Managers,
407-409 Montgomery St., _». F.

Telephone 1842.

WHY BE SICK

WHEN A TRIFLE WILLBUY THE GREAT-. i» est healing invention of the day. Dr.Sanden'g
Electric Belt isa complete body battery for self-
treatment, and guaranteed or money

"
refunded.

Itwill cure without medicine Rheumatism, Lum-bago, Sciatica, Lame Back. Kidney and Livet
Complaint, Nervous Debility, Weakness, Losses,
Drains and all effects of early indiscretion or ex-
cess. To weak men it is the greatest possible
boon, as the mild,soothing electric current is ap»
piled direct io the nerve centers,, and improve*
ments are felt from the first hour used.

Apocket edition of the celebrated electro- medi-
cal work, "Three Classes of Men," illustrated, la
sent free, sealed, by mail upon amplication. Every
young, middle-aged or old man suffering the
slightest weakness should read it. It.will point
out an easy, sure and speedy way how to regain
strength and health when everything else "has
failed. Address

SANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,
Council Building,Portland, Or.

TAXES!—IB94
HOTICBTOTJIPAIBES!

THE SECOND INSTALLMENT OF REAL,estate taxes is now due and payable, and will
be delinquent April29, 1895, at 6p. *\u0084 after which
5 per cent willbe added.

DUPONT
-

STREET WIDENING ASSESS-
MENT due and payable at the same time.

The office willbe open from 7 to 9 p. if.on April
27th.

Tuesday, April23d, POSITIVELYlast day for
receiving CHECKS. All checks received
after that date willbe returned and coin
demanded. •' ' v,'-

JAMES N. BLOCK,
Tax Collector.

San Francisco, April15, 1895.

OFFICEsBaildesks, Wm
$24.00 :—DROPPED $24.00

GEO. H. FULLER DESK CO.,
638 and 640 Mission Street.

I

f~% C-lobester. Enclirii Diamond Brand.

Pennyroyal pillsENNYROYAL FSLLS
B -~«- Orlclnnl and OnlyGenuine. -_ _Vv__

*_>B*L''"\ safe, always reliable. ladies as. df\
ft-<( £&__ I>m»i.i«t tor'Chichester sEnglish D:aXFIK\—-<*\u25a0!\u25a0___-_ mon'i &rand inKed and «•"<"_at.-!loY

:P^VKJm staled withblue ribbon. Take *^»
"T_* _y_SW.no otker. Refuse dangerous substitu- "_
V -*_"» fiftions„ iimitations. AvDrngjlsts,or sen*

I_\u25a0 JU ia stamps for particular!, tesdmonialiiand
_» __•

"
Relief for _•<".'*»." '«Utter,by return

V**" fir Mali. 10,000 Tr»tl_«n*al». Sams Paper."" —̂—
ro_lp-e»Ur Ciiemlval Co., MadUoa _<\u«. -a,

_c_ u_ ailLocal Druggist^ -'blind-., Pa.

L«fT«S_3T Obtained BrDEWE.V &CO^l
220 Market St., S. F«, Cau .j

This is the mVx
man w h o*^^^^^^^^)
bought hat . I^^^&>
they told him //^^>_.
•rone, o "MAN- -wiwWJs/-h\was a _vix_.L>- M!ii'_r£Y/_\W^Wt\.

didivt like itat ftf WwM fi
all, and then M WBWk. ($
read in the pa- w)(is/jffl^
pc that every IwMWMkkgenuine "Man- ff/fwAWBktell" cigar has itSM^W^
the little Man- , @T -H
tell tag on it. qg||

The one they gave him hadn't.
The first and only fine natural flavor

Havana at 10 cents. i

Dealers supplied by the Wertheimer
Company, 13-15 Battery street, S.F.

$££ THAT
-"•*-'« ___?_____ S-SSS.


